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In Estes Park a new organizaticr’ ailed International Environmental Education

Foundaton, came into existance -last year.-.t-isheadby

by Richard Salmon and his wife. He was written up in news articles last

fall because of the letters he received following his solicitation from

young people about what they considered to be world problems. Salmon sent

letters to 140 countries; including schools, organizations, and summer

camps. Severay countries responded with over 100,000 letters (90, in

English) ira 3 months. The country with the largest response was the

Philippines with over 20,000 letters. This past IJovember the contents of

these letters was presented to the United Rations.

The following are some of the International Environmental Education

Foundation’s current plans for helping young people understand world

environmental needs (as discussed by Mr. Salmon at a recent meeting of

the Denver Zoo docents).

(l)There will be leadership training programs for young people between

the ages of 14 and 21. The first will be in Kenya this coming July, and

will be attended by young people from different countries and cultures.

They will have experiences with nature and will see the health conditions

of that country.

(2) In Thialand at the end of next year, young people from around the

world are to be brought together to create a dialogue for the future.

They will visit national parks and wildlife, and also refugee camps in

that country.

(5) The IEEE this year will give its first gold and silver awards. This
consideration to

project will €ive school age youngsters who have done humanitarian acts

of service for their peers. The IEEF considers that children need to know

that their messages are being heard. Sarnantha Smith was working for the

Foundation in doing this at the time of her death in a plane crash. It



decided
already has been ,ho the gold and silver awards will go to, and soon

publicity will be out on this.

(4) Wildlife clubs have been formed in schools in different countries.

They do things like planting trees and working to prevent soil erosIon,
-irig —ing

work, to prevent poaching, and educat people living in their area.

In England fifth and sixth grade children did a study of ponds and

pollution, and a study of bird habits. In Kenya the children of the

clubs are studying soil erosion. In that country there are 1200 clubs

involving 70,000 children.

There are different ways that young people (and others) in the

United States may become involved in the program of the International

Environmental Education Foundation. They might help to raise funds

for such equipment as a van to help transport children in some of the

projects, or send pencils arid paper to children in projects that do not

have such, participate in ecolor programs in this country, or some might

apply for participation in international projects.



August 1, 1986

Dear Friends,
First, thank you for the support, encouragement and contributions you

gave me at the FGC Gathering. Special thanks to Rose and Adolph Burekhardt
of Minneapolis and Sally and Chuck Campbell of New York City who provided
me with wonderful hospitality and much needed rest en route.

The flight from NY to Europe was interesting. We left NY at 11:00 PM,
dinner was served at midnight, dawn came at 2:00 AM New York time over the
Atlantic, breakfast was at 3:00 AN and we arrived in Amsterdam at 5:30 AM
(11:30AM their time). I was exhausted!

I spent several days in Amsterdam getting last minute innoculations
and medications for tropical diseases. I stayed with a Dutch Friend,
Anita St. Clair. The Quaker centrum had contlacted her about hospitality
for me and she gave me the top floor of her little house which is right
next to one of the lovely old canals, and overlooks a quaint turn—of-the
century street in front, and beautiful little gardens behind. Anita turned
out to be a fervent lifelong socialist who had lived in the US for many
years and then chosen to return home. She was full of information and
enthusiasm about peace education work and disarmament efforts in Europe.
She very much needs copies of Joanna Macy’s “Despair and Empowerment in
the Nuclear Age” (if that’s not the title, its close) which is not
available in the Netherlands. I took her 4 copies, but they were stolen
out of my hands by a boy in the Schipol Railway Station. I hope he reads

English. Anita’s address is Laing’s Nekstraat 66, Amsterdam.
The trip from Amsterdam to Nairobi was amazing. I saw all of Europe

from the air, flew close over the mountains of Yugoslavia , across the
Greek Islands in the Agean Sea, then over the Mediterranean and Egypt. I
could make out villages and towns along the Nile and then saw nothing but
desert for hours and hours. (The window next to me got so hot I couldn’t
touch it. I’m sure it was over 150 degrees.) Occasionally we could see a
few small black tents on the enormous sand dunes, or an oasis with a few
trees, but the Sahara was incredibly vast and desolate.

We landed in Nairobi at night, crossing over both the Tropic of Cancer
and the Equater in a few hours time. Nairobi’s dome Kenyatta Airport is a
good introduction to Kenya. It is a very modern appearance with a
completely African sense of time and pace. Amsterdam was inexpensive,
especially the excellent medical services, but Kenya is even less
expensive. The mission quest houses, which are simple, clean and
confortable, cost about 100 ks (Kenya shillings) a day including linens
and 3 meals ($6.50 US) and the YMCA in downtown Nairobi, which I found was
an excellent place to meet and learn from African church people and
development specialists, as well as Europeans working in Africa, is 220 ks
a day for a clean single room with private bath and 3 meals a day ($15 a
day). The Y is not like the Y’s I’ve seen in the US. It has beautiful
formal gardens, is well kept and has a nice outdoor pool as well as a gym
and very good conference facilities. The food is British (not exciting,
but edible and nourishing).

I had excellent orientation for working in Kenya, first from Dick and
Marette Hougton at FGC, then in Nairobi from Harold Miller of the
Mennonite Central Committee and Zablon Malenge of the Friends World
Committee on Consultation, African Section. All gave valuable assistance
from very different perspectives on what might be done, how it might be
done and what the most likely difficulties would be.

Harold Miller started right off by breaking all of the safety ruJes

I’d been given in the US on food, travel and belonqinqs. It was the best

thing he could have done for me because I found out immediately that I
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could eat the local food, ride public buses and matatus (private trucks
with special passenger compartments fitted onto the bed) and go anywhere I

need to without being assaulted or robbed. All I have to do is stay alert

and careful. That has been tremendously important in helping me make
contact with and learn about ordinary people who don’t usually talk with a
“muzungu” (traveler, or literally “one who goes round and round”).

Harold Miller gave me a brief introduction to the experiences of NGOs
(non—governmental organizations) in Kenya in the 20 years he’s been here,
and described the sudden about face which has occured in the past couple

of years as a result of the draught and famine, and the massive amounts of
assistance provided. I learned first hand what I had read previously in
preparing to come here; that much of the so—called “aid” provided has been

in the form of projects and programs which served outside interests, but
which actively discouraged self sufficiency and actually weakened African
organizations and systems. Food aid, for example, has been used as a
dumping ground for surplus grains and commodities from the West in an
attempt to create a long term market here. It has practically destroyed
local African agricultural systems and economies in the process. The more

progressive NGOs are now looking hard at all of their activities in Africa
and closing down those which foster dependency, those which look the other
way when faced with African corruption and graft, and those which require
long-term management by foreigners. The NGOs are, at the same time,
exploring new ways of providing well-monitered short-term support and
technical assistance to indigenous groups and organizations.

Zablon Malenge then gave me an African perspective. He agreed with
the analysis of the problems of past “aid” and assistance, but said that
he believes that colonialism and neocolonialism effectively destroyed not
only African systems and economies, but also many of the strong cultural
and religious values which were the backbone of cooperative African
organizations and communities. Both he and Harold Miller see Quaker
values and practice as being harmonious with the best of older African
tradition and belief. They are concerned that Friends begin to take more
seriously the need for widespread religious education and understanding,
not as an exercise in the mouthing of the proper words or outward forms,
but as a serious effort at putting the gospel of love into practice here
Miller indicated that he believes that if early missionaries had focussed
more on their similarities with the common beliefs and practices among
Africans rather than on differences in outward forms, that those
missionaries would have had far more respect for Africans as human beings,
and been less destructive of the best aspects of African culture.

I also spent some time at the Institute for African Studies at the

University of Nairobi, where there is a wonderful collection of materials
on traditional African belief and practice. It was most. helpful as an

introduction to the Luyia tribes of Western Kenya, which include almost

all of the membership of the Friends Yearly Meetings. I also visited a
tourist attraction called “Bomas of Kenya” where I was able to see a
variety of traditional dances and reproductions of the villages of many of
the peoples of Kenya. (It is commercial, but it is also very good African

music and dance well—performed, and it is relatively faithful to the

traditions it represents.)
Having met and talked with some of the many missionaries here, I do

wish they had had better orientation on the ways and habits of the people
with whom they’re working. There is a strong tendency to attribute what

they see in the people around them to ignorance and personal prejudice.

They don’t understand that they, the missionaries, are the focus of

intense competition for material advantage, competition which often
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distorts the truth and overrides religious precepts. They don’t
understand either that people here know muzungus better than muzungus
think they do.

On Friday, July 18, I took a bus, the RVP, from Nairobi to Kitale in
far Western Kenya via Nakuru and Eldoret. Nairobi is the last point of
high land before the great escarpement falls off into the Rift Valley.
The Rift Valley is a long narrow trough which overlays a massive
geological fault in the Earth’s crust, and appears to have been the cradle
of humankind some 2.5 million years ago. (In Amsterdam at the Tropical
Museum I saw a temporary exhibit which was excellent. It presented the
latest evidence on evolution, complete with reproductions of the
environment, communities and inhabitants which finally produced the human
beings of today. Most of the items in that exhibit were from the Rift
Valley.)

The Rift Valley is breathtaking! It is broad and flat with rolling
hills and huge volcanoes on both sides, to the East snow—capped Mt. Kenya,
and to the Northwest, Mt. Elgon. The Rift Valley is often pictured on
postcards from Kenya lush, green and hazy, with flat topped thorn trees
breaking the smooth carpet of grasses and shrubs. African trees and
shrubs are in bloom now and wildflowers are profuse among the grasses.
The show is spectacular! I saw herds of zebra and gazelle grazing, but

our bus ran late so I missed the giraffes between Eldoret and Kitale. I’m

leaving early in the day on the way back so I won’t miss them again. The
lake at Nakuru was covered with literally thousands of pink flamingoes.
They looked like a huge pink cloud from a distance.

I got to Kitale at 9:30 PM on a bus that was scheduled to arrive at
5:00. The town was deserted, but I waited where the bus left me by a

little hotel with its lights still on. After 10 minutes or so Elisha
Wakube appeared. What a relief! He’d been waiting for me since early
afternoon and had just gone around the corner to be sure there was still a
taxi available to get us out to his shamba (farm) at Nzoia Location, about
20 km from Kitale. It took us 45 minutes to drive there. The last 10 km
is dirt roads, and the last 5 km is an interlacing network of mud holes (a
real challenge for any vehicle).

We arrived, had tea and got reacquainted and I was finally introduced
to Mellap, Elisha’s wife, whom Marjorie Fox had mentioned so often.
Elisha had Steven, the neighbor’s boy who does chores around his place,
take me out to my house, actually Marjorie’s house. It was built for her

and she was very proud of it. It is attached to the community centre by a

covered porch. It has two rooms, an all purpose room and a sleeping room.
It has mud walls painted white, a thatched roof, and a brick and mud

floor. It has a little sitting porch on the back and a mud and thatched
outhouse. I bathe in the morning in a plastic basin of warm water, and
carry toilet paper with me in my pockets, because most houses and public

restrooms don’t have it.
My furnishings are a wooden bed with a thin mattress, 3 wooden crates

used as a dressing table and for clothes storage, a table and 2 stools,

plus a very elegant mosquito net which I just bought to decrease my

chances of getting malaria again. (That was one of the first things I

experienced after arrival — it was rather like a bad case of the flu).
I left Nzoia location the next morning after I arrived for Namwela

near the Uganda border, where Elisha had arranged for me to attend Chwele

Quarterly Meeting. To get there I rode a matatu for the first time. It was

very fast and very bumpy with people crammed in so tight that they stood

bent over double in the aisle and hung out the back door. It’s the only

means of transportation in many of the rural areas. The cost is
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negotiable, hiqher for a muzungu than for an African — snrnetimps free for
very old people and people who are sick and trying to get to a clinic’.

I came into the village of Namwela unannounced, but the security ouard
at the gate of the Friends Secondary School called across the road to an
old woman who was walking by. She was Mama Rap5k ( Rebecca) who came to
me, put her arms around me, and walked me to the Friends Church, talking
to me nonstop the whole way, in Lubusku. After I was introduced to a few
of the elders, and they discussed what to do with me, I was taken to the
home of Trefina Kusienia. Her house was a large (4—room) painted mud house
with concrete floors and a galvanized roof. (I’ve learned that thatched
roofs often leak when it rains, so you have to keep moving things around
inside to avoid the drips, whereas galvanized roofs don’t leak, but you
cannot carry on a conversation when it rains because the noise is so loud
— and a hailstorm is literally deafening. ) Trefina welcomed me warmly and
gave me my own bed in a little room — quite an honor here. Then she began
preparing dinner, which took many hours, for me and for the elders. We
talked about comparative cultural traditions and habits and the elders
were most curious about American families and family relationships — which
I explained as best I could.

Meals in Kenya are frequent. Breakfast is at 7:00 and consists of hot
tea made with milk, eggs fried very hard, sliced bread with butter or jam
or chapati (thin wheat pancakes) which was a traditional bread of African
culture. Tea is served, with sliced bread or chapati and fruit or some
meat, at 10:00 A.M. or so. Lunch is at 1:00 P.M. and is like breakfast,
with maybe a vegetable or some meat added. Tea is served again at 4:00.
Dinner is at 8:00 or even 9:00 P.M. I am always given the best that
people have when I visit, and the women take a very long time to prepare
it carefully. Traditionally dinner is late because all the dishes (4—8 of
them) are prepared over a small open fire, one after another, and kept
warm until they are served. The women don’t start dinner until they’ve
finished a full days work doing farming, marketing, food preservation,
caring for animals, hauling all of the water and firewood and chopping it
up, and looking after the needs of very large families. The average
number of children per woman is 10, the average for men is much higher
because many are polygamous. Men don’t cook, do childcare, or subsistence
farming — though they may work on cash crops, use machinery or drive
an i ma is.

Trefina made a dinner of chiken, rice, cooked greens, tomatoes,
chapati, and ugali - a steamed cornmeal mush which is the staple of the
Kenyan diet and is said to make boys and men very strong here. (I have
adopted the Kenyan habit of going to bed early and rising with the sun,
because there is no electricity).

The next morning, Sunday, I went to the Friends Church with Trefina
and her family. Church lasts from 10:30 or 11:00 until 3:30 or 4:00.
There were several rousing sermons and led prayers interspersed with hymns
which are totally African in language and style. There were probably 150
people in church with much coming and going during the long service. One
of the most passionate sermons was given by Andrew Chemiati, the first
Kenyan pastor. He’s 93 years o)d, and helpedfound several missions,
including the one at Chwele in 1923. He spoke of resisting the temptations
of Satan. Another of the sermons was given by Marita Munoko, sister of
Elisha Wakube and wife of the General Secretary of the ruling party of
Kenya, the Kenyan African National Union (KANU). She spoke on the evils of
being envious of others.

I spoke through an interpreter about my trip to Kenya and asked to
meet people who were willing to tell me about their lives, their concerns,
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and their hopes for fellowship with American Friends. I got a truly
wonderful response (as I have everywhere I’ve gone). I heard about the
great need for teachers in the schools, and for trained medical volunteers
in the health clinics. I heard about how few of the young people of Kenya
are able to get into the universities and training programs here, and
cannot find jobs. I heard from the pastors about their ardent wish for
better theological training for themselves and for help with religious
education for the members of the Friends churches — especially for the
young people. I heard from the pastors too about the need for travel
funds to carry on relief work among the Pokot, Turkana, and Elegeyo
Marakwet peoples of the Northern District. I heard about the great need
for employment for women with no means of support, and their desire for
training in business and bookeeping to help them start businesses, and I
began to learn about the lives of people.

Late Sunday afternoon I left Namwela with Pastor Jotham Simmiv and
traveled by matatu a few miles up the road to Bussakala, where I met and
stayed with Mellap and Nathan Mswame. Mellap had just returned from the
U.S. where she had attended the USFW Triennial in Wilmington, Ohio, and
Nathan had spent some time studying in Britain some years ago, so both
were very happy to exchange travel stories and impressions with me. I
told Mellap that one of the things that had surprised me in Nairobi and
elsewhere were the throngs of people walking on the roads. Mellap
responded that she found it most curious that there were no people walking
on the roads in the U.S. — indeed that there were signs which warned that
one could be arrested for walking on interstates and expressways. We
talked until very late and Nathan kindly told me as much as he could of
the old Bokusu traditions and culture - but said I needed to meet his
mothers, brothers and sisters to understand

The next morning, Monday, July 21, Mellap took me to the Friends
Primary School at Bussakala, where she teaches, and introduced me to every
class — about twelve in all. The children were wonderful and clearly
loved very much. With me they were shy and giggly, but followed
everywhere I went, wanting to have their pictures taken. (They are so
extraordinarily obedient and well—behaved compared with American
children.) They learn all their lessons in three languages, the local
tongue of which are about 30, Swahili and English. After I talked with
the children, several of the teachers sat with me and discussed the lives
of women in Kenya — their own lives, and the lives of the mothers of the
children who teach. They asked me to tell Americans that “women’s lives
are hard here”, and from the details I heard, I’d say that that was an
understatement.

Mellap and I then walked next door to the secondary school where I had
a rousing discussion with several young teaching assistants about U.S.
attitudes and policies on South Africa. American Quakers may find it
interesting to know that these well-educated young Africans were under the
impression that the Divestment Movement in the U.S. is an effort to force
U.S. corporations to liquidate their holdings in S.A. if the white
minority falls from power. I told them that the intent was just the
opposite, to support the anti-apartheid struggle of the black majority by
bringing pressures to bear through the corporations that do business
there. They were dubious. They asked “How can Americans support that
oppression? Why do they not make President Reagan take a strong stand on
behalf of the people of South Afrida and aqaint the present government?”

After w left the schools, M-1 Iap took me for a walk arnond rhwirLe
Market, where people come to sell rrndure. r’hickris. qoats,
pottery, hniiewares • and var iord. ‘1 hen we went to mee Nt han ‘s
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extended family. First I rnt Nathan’s father, Zephania) Wania which
means Zephaniah horn in the heavy r)n. Hs eirhty yar old with
quick step and a friendly manner. We walked further down the road across
beautiful fields of coffee, bananas, and maize until we came to
Zephaniah’s compound, where I met most of his seven wives and nearly forty
children. What a warm loving family they are. I was most impressed by
the respect and cooperation apparent among the women — the oldest of whom
was also 80. They haven’t much among them, and Zephaniah’s holdings won’t
support them all as they grow old, but they were so very kind and generous
to me, giving me sweet potatoes to take home, and trying to teach me more
Lubukusu words to make my travels easier. Mellap told me later that
Kenyan Quakers must renounce polygamy, but that while Zephaniah is a very
good Christian, it was felt that it would be a far greater wrong for him
to divorce or abandon his wives than it would be for him to attend the
Friends Church without becoming a member.

The younger women I’d spoken to earlier were not so kind on the
subject of polygamy and it’s effect on women. I heard several older women
say that in the old days there was a fairer division of labor between men
and women, and that men were made to be responsible for and to all of
their wives and children, but that now men just use women against each
other making them compete for what little economic support and staus the
men allow them. Nathan said later in the evening that he had heard that
there was a time when older women were consulted, especially first wives,
when certain kinds of decisions were made by the elders - but that doesn’t
happen anymore.

On Tuesday, I left Bussakala and traveled with Pastor Simmiu to Lugulu
for a meeting of the Executive Committee of Elgon Religious Society of
Friends. I was introduced briefly to the members of the Executive
Committee, and them went next door to meet Bob and Hope Carter, an
American M.D. and Physician’s Assistant who have served as missionaries to
the Lugulu Friends Hospital for the past year. We talked about health
care needs, especially in the 19 Friends Clinic/Dispensaries of ERSF, and
they were enthusiastic about the posbility of having trained volunteers
from the U.S. work with clinic staffs to improve the quality of services.
Bob was sick with hepatitis and Hope had just recovered from it, so I
didn’t stay long. I was asked to come back to Lugulu on Saturday, July 26
for another meeting with th Executive Committee of ERSF. At that time I
was officially welcomed and my volunteer efforts with Elgon were again
fully endorsed with no objections.

I would enjoy hearing from anyone with questions or special concerns.
I will try to answer promptly, but my schedule here is very heavy, so I
may not get to it immediately. Please hold me in your thoughts and
prayers and share what you can of these experiences with your meetinqs and
Friends organizations.

Sincerely,

Janet Minshall Roache
Nzoia Community Development Center
P.O. Box 1394
Kitale, Kenya, EAST AFRICA
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August 18, 1986
Dear Friends,

I’ve been in Africa for more than a month now, and want to share some
of my experiences with Kenyans and with East African Friends. I’ve
traveled all over the Western Province visiting monthly, quarterly and
yearly meetings. After I left Chwele-Bussakala, which I described in my
last letter, I went to Cherengani Quarterly Meeting at Bwake, about 20
miles north of Kitale in the Cherengani Hills. As we neared the little
village of Bwake, two women stopped the matatu and told the driver they
were looking for a mzungu (me). They asked me to get out and follow them,
which I did. They took me to a very small, very dark traditional hut near
the road — with thatched roof, mud walls and pounded mud floor — which was
crowded with women and small children. They came to get me from the matatu
because a baby had just been born and they wanted me to bless her with a
prayer. I did, and they then decided to name her “3anet”. (After all
these years I finally have a daughter — she’s truly a beautiful baby).

We walked two more miles down the road to a shamba with a 2-room
traditional house and several outbuildings. It was a rather poor house and
the family were somewhat shy with me. I was greeted warmly by Ennis
Sirandula, a local schoolteacher, who had written to me in Atlanta and
invited me to come to her village and meet her people. (Ennis is the Clerk
of the Women’s Programme of Elgon Yearly Meeting and had received through
them my request for information and contacts.)

She explained to me that this area was until 20 years ago the White
Highlands of Kenya — some of the richest farmland in the Horn of Africa,
which Europeans had appropriated under colonial rule. Many of the older
people I met in Cherengani had been the plantation workers among whom the
farmland was divided after Independence was won. These people had lived
through many years of an apartheid—like system which forced them to live in
remote “bantustans” and travel many miles every day to the large
plantations to tend cash crops for the White planters at very low wages.
While prior to Colonialist Rule the relations between men and women had
been somewhat more equal and reciprocal, the demand for labor had created a
situation where men were taken away from their villages for long periods of
time, leaving the women with the whole responsibility of farming,
woodcutting, herding, milking, household maintenance and childcare to

manage alone. This change in relations between men and women was justified

by White missionaries with a Victorian world view who saw men as the

masters and women as inferiors and used the writings of St. Paul and the

patriarchs to support their prejudices and simultaneously serve their own

economic interests.
At dinner that night about 16 of us sat down together to eat the kuku

(chicken) that they’d killed in my honor, and a very old man said in

Lubukuso “I never thought I”d eat at the table with a European - they

treated us like animals.” I said gently, “Things are changing.”
After dinner I went to bed early (I was still recovering from my first

bout with malaria) but the women, who came from great distances and were

only able to get together occasionally, stayed up until 2:30 or 3:00 AM

talking, reading the Bible, and singing hymns.
The next day we all walked together the mile or so to the primary

schoolroom where Bwake Monthly Meeting is held. The day started out

beautiful and sunny and I picked wild roses on the shamba before we left.

The hills were really lush and beautiful and the farmlands were clearly

very productive with a huge maize harvest just coming ripe.
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The primary schoolrooms are all very simple and contain very little -

they’re one story mud or cinder—block longhouses, with completely open
windows (no glass, no frames) on both sides, with thatched or galvanized
roofs. They contain rough board benches and sometimes a table and chair
for the teacher. A few have a pitted old blackboard with one or two
precious pieces of chalk.

There were 250 people crowded into the classroom that morning and we
heard wonderful singing with drums and other percussion as accompaniment.
I met with the members after church. They said very clearly that what they
want most from the US is a teacher for their school. They said they will
build a house for the teacher and welcome him or her with food and gifts
and provide ongoing orientation and hospitality. The young people spoke
movingly of their need for religious education materials and songbooks in
English. (Since they learn English in school from an early age, the songs
are more meaningful for them in English than in the Marigoli language of
the old printed hymnals available here.) They requested that any meetings
or groups which are replacing their songbooks or changing their religious
education materials let me know so that I can tell them where to send them
for Friends Youth Groups in Kenya. They would also welcome any used
musical instruments — especially harmonicas, flutes or pipes, concertinas
or accordions, guitars or ukeles, or anything else small enough to mail.
The choir leaders need pitch pipes, also.

On the way back to the shamba after church we encountered a young boy
(12 - 14 years old) preparing for the tradiational circumcision ceremony
which is held every other year in Bokusuland. He was the first of many I
would see, dressed in an embroidered cape or cloak with fur decorated cow
bells in each hand and a monkey skin on his head. He was dancing up the
road with friends accompanying him to invite relatives and close friends of
the family to the festivities in his honor. He would face the knife, in
the hands of a traditional Spirit Circumcizer, early in the morning after a
night of nonstop feasting, drinking and dancing, and an ice-cold mud bath
in the nearest river. And if he succeeded in not flinching or crying out,
he would join his age—mates in an age group clan which would form the
nucleus of his social relations for the rest of his life. This boy was a
very good and energetic dancer and really enjoyed posing for a picture for
me. I wished him good luck, but he wasn’t permitted to speak, as a part of
the purification ritual for his coming challenge. In the old tradition a
boy also had to kill a lion to prove his hunting abilities — so now the
public circumcision with no anesthsia is called “killing the lion.”

(Fortunately the Luyia tribes of the Western Province never had firmly

established parallel rituals for girls, but the kikuyu of Central Kenya,
and the Masai did and those practices, though they’re dying out, still kill

and incapacitate many young girls each year.) Later in the month when I

was at Lugulu Friends Hospital with malaria (again) I saw many many boys,
covered in mud from head to foot and still wearing their circumcision dress

coming in for repair of botched circumcisions, and I understood why Quakers

in Kenya encouragee hospital circumcision and then have a big celebration
at home.

Next I went to Kaimosi — the home of Quakerism in Kenya — to attend a

Council Meeting of the Friends Church in Kenya (FCK). There I had the

opportunity to meet the leaders of all three constituent yearly meetings

and bring greetings and minutes of introduction to them. After the

dissension and difficulties among Friends in East Africa over the past few

years, the FCK seems to have worked out a peaceful reconcilication and is
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always insist that visitors take the very best of what little they have.
If they’re poor, they’ll organize their neighbors to get 4 to 8 dishes on
the table for a guest, borrow blankets and mattresses for the visitor to
sleep on, wash the clothes the visitor is wearing, and then carry all of
their belongings to wherever they’re going next. The most awful insult is
to refuse anything that’s offered — you don’t! The most common complaint

is that I don’t eat enough. They want me to go back to the US fat so that
Americans will know how well Africans treated me.

After I left Bertha’s, I took a series of matatus up to Naitiri and
Lngai Monthly Meeting, where I stayed with Tom and Priscilla Isiye and
their family. Tom gave me some intensive instruction in agegroup relations
and cultural traditions surrounding the Circumcision Celebrations in order

to prepare me for the one that he and Priscilla took me to. A neighbor -

Tom’s agemate — had a son who would be circumcized on the next shamba. I
was so happy, I had really hoped to see one, and it just worked out that I
was able to. To get there we walked up the dirt road between Tom’s shamba

and his neighbor’s about nine in the evening. The stars are so much
brighter here at night because there are no competing city lights, and they

were just beautiful that night. The bird and animal sounds are also very

different from the US, and I was just beginning to to be able to
distinguish one from another - the young boys taught me to listen and

identify them. When we arrived at the celebration, they were feasting.

First I was introduced to the three wives and then taken to the house
reserved for the father’s 45—55 year old agemates, and given a seat of
honor. I was then introduced to 100 or so of the 300 people who were
there. After a half—hour the dancing started outside while the
storytelling started inside. There was lots of beer and local brew and

after awhile the men got into some very long and very funny stories - many

about happenings at past festivals and celebrations, which, if they were

not told in English, were translated for me. Several older women came and

took me by the hand and demonstrated the dances for me. They were so good

and clearly loved the music and the old dances alot. I just watched but

was fascinated by the drums amd other percussion instruments and horns as

well as the repetitive chants. The dances were done in a counter-clockwise

circle with people dancing, individually at first and later in pairs, about

6 abreast. In the middle of the circle was the boy to be circumcized

wearing shorts and a Bogart—style hat. He had been to his maternal uncle’s

shamba earlier in the day where a bull had been slaughtered in his honor.

He wore the bull’s entrails and rumen about his neck (the smell was pretty

intense). He was dancing, as he had been for the previous 3 days on the

road, with furred cowbells. he had two agemates to dance with him and stay

by him during the cutting. He had a brief rest from dancing from midnight

to four AM, and then a big breakfast for strength before sunrise. He

wasn’t allowed to talk or acknowledge anyone during the celebration,

except, for a ritual visit with a prescribed interaction to his father’s

agemates in the house where I was sitting. He would also not interact with

any but his father and male relatives for four months after the cutting.

He would live alone in a special hut and would be given an intensive

indoctrination and orientation to the world of Bokusu men which would

include detailed instruction in sexual behavior and the dominationtion and

control of women. Many people stayed and danced all night, and accompanied

the boy down to the river for the traditional mud bath, staying with him

through the cutting. People were still dancing and chanting on the road at

sunrise.
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functioning in unity a cause for much celebration and encouragement. FCK

has a constitution and officers and is proceeding in an orderly fashion to

consider applications for yearly meeting status from Nairobi—Nakuru and

from the Northern area around Kitale.
In my reading I have come to an understanding of some of the cultural

differences which make African ways sometimes seem strange to us. The most

basic component of the traditional relationship between African people is

the clan or descent group. One’s parents, siblings and children have the

closest ties and claims to support, and the rest of the extended family

follows in rights and responsibilities. Then come age—mates and other

tribe members. A woman has the additional responsibility among the Luyia

tribes of formally breaking many of her ties with her own descent group and

becoming a ward of her husband’s family at the time of her marriage. She

then takes on the cominittment to serve her husband and his family and help

produce wealth for them — her economic and material responsibility to

support herself and her children by dint of her hard work is taken for

granted. In the past a person was judged as reliable and respectable

according to how well he/she met those traditional expectations and nothing

was more important in the culture than doing so. In addition, leaders were

permitted wealth in exchange for whatever was popularly perceived to be

good leadership. These are still the predominant cultural expectations.

Christianity made responsibility to God through Jesus Christ the highest

priority, and Christian expectations involved serving the poor and

helpless, selflessness, and humility. Colonialism and later Independence

brought changes which made responsibility to the State the highest

priority, and expectations involved following laws, making and keeping

legal contracts, and maintaining a legally defined order and hierarchy of

relatiorisohips. African leaders often have found themselves caught between

these conflicting expectations. If they used whatever resources and

opportunities came their way for themselves, their familities and their

close associates, as tradition dictated, they would be accused of

corruption, nepotism and tribalism. If they didn’t and instead put the

needs of the poor or legal contracts first, they lost the respect of their

culture. And if those leaders didn’t obtain and control wealth, they lost

their followers. (I hope this simplistic description will help readers

understand how complex the process of change can be, and how many different

pressures change places on individuals - even those rigorously trying to do

what’s right.
After I met with FCK, I visited Bertha Faust from Philadelphia Yearly

Meeting. She has been teaching at the Friends Bible Institute in Kaimosi

for 11 years, ever since she retired from teaching in the US. She has a

large brick duplex beautiful gardens and grounds, which she maintains and

runs as a guesthouse for any and everyone who comes through. She describes

it as The Garden of Eden, and it’s as close as I’ve ever come to that

fabled place. She spent much time in those 11 years planting her yard

with the most beautiful, fragrant flowers she could find, and then

proppagating them for schools and hospitals. Red-tailed monkeys visit

Bertha’s trees in the mornings and late afternoons, and sometimes come down

and play on the grass below. She has a houseman named Peter who is an

excellent cook and organizer, and keeps everything running and in good

order. Bertha loves visitors (with some notice) and enjoys trading stories

and opinions. She is also very loving to mzungu like me who every once in

awhile need a break from the intensity and fervor of African hospitalitY.

Kenyans, by the way, are incredibly hospitable and giving. They will
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We went to Friends Church at Lungai. The service lasted from 11:30 to

3:30. I spoke on the Quaker testimonies. Many of the Friends there had

never heard of the testimony on Equality, and had many questions about it.

It seemed a very strange concept to them.
After church I asked to speak with the women, and later with the

youth. Both discussions were excellent. The women let me know about their

farming, sewing and self-improvement projects. They told me they could

really use sewing and quilting materials and supplies to assist them with
projects for their familiies, as well as fundraising for church repairs.

They would also like to receive management and bookeeping training so that
they can handle church money more responsibly. The youth were very
concerned about high unemployment among young people in Kenya and the very

limited number of University slots available here. They asked if there was

any possibility of University placements in the US. I told them that that
had been one of the most frequent topics of conversation that I’d had with

Kenyan young people. I explained that unemployment is also high among
young people in the US. I told them I would try to find out about the
availability of University placements, but that if any were found there
would have to be a plan for distributing them fairly — one which didn’t

give all the placements to children of the leaders. They said that they
would like to devise such a plan and see to it that it was followed

through. They also asked for an exchange with Young Friends in the US.

They particularly want young people to come to their summer camp in Kenya

to talk about Quaker faith and practice in the US, and they would like to

attend FUM and FGC gatherings in the US.
I was supposed to go to Bungoma for the Women’s Quarterly Meeting

there, but instead was still in bed at Lugulu Friends Hospital recovering

from a nasty bout of malaria. This week I am attending all three East

African Yearly Meetings of the FCK (EAYM—Central at Kaimosi, EAYM-South at
Mbale, and Elgon YM at Bokoli). I am not attending all sessions as I am

still tired from malaria, but I will write about those experiences in my

next letter. Next week I travel North with Bill Wagoner from FUM to visit

the FUM Mission at Kalacol near the borders of Sudan and Ethiopia. Please

hold me in the light.

Grace and Peace,

Janet Minshall Roache

Editor’s note: Because Janet will be returning the second week in

September, future correspondence should be sent to her Atlanta address:
409 Oakdale RD NE

• Atlanta GA 30307
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Dear Frlerw,
I attended end addressed all three East African yearly tings )tween August 12th end

August 18th, travelling with SLU Wagoner of Friends 1Wited Meeting. We had some go talks in
the rse of 0ff trips together. I shared with him at I had learned so far in Kenya and some
ideas for possible projects with Friends here. lie shared with me a lot of backgrcxid
information on past present mission activities. Current R efforts are fc*sed in to
main areas, The siçxrt of missionaries Bob end lope Carter, a physician and trained physician’s
assistant, o are assigr to Friends Lugulu Hospital, and the siport of a mission staffed by
Kenyan pastors at Kalo! in Turicana.

East Africa Yearly Meeting—Central was quiet and poaeful, *üch was propriate since it ‘ s
theme was ‘peace’. I was recovering from a bout with malaria, so I dici’t attend zany of the
sessions. I did hear a rousing sermen by Sill Wagoner challenging the mership of EYM—
Central to have the courage to pit themselves hetween conflicting forces and te the risks of
working for reconciliation. The response seemed positive.

Both East Africa Yearly Meeting—South end Elgon Yearly Meeting were etionaily charged and
full of celebration and th*sgiving, and buth fussed on ‘unity’. The e7hIerance and high
emetions c piiring out wl-n Bill Wagoner congratulated them on their formal reistration,
along with East Africa Yearly Meeting-Central, as the three legally cxtituted budies ‘hich
have come together as the Friends Q’s.irch in Kenya. Bill presented them with hx]made gavels
syolizing their new thority, end I presented them with copies of Quaker SpirituaUty, edited
by Douglas Steere, end ht.ers of zion, by Eflzeth Watson. I also brought them greetings
from Friends General Conference affiliated meetings in the U.S. Zlon Malenge, Friends !thJrld
Committee for Coiltation—Africa Section, made a very couragous presentation on population
grth in Kenya, bringing the issue out of the realm of &straction and into the daily lives of
the meers of EAYM—South. Bc Carter, the F1 missionary physician, gave a challenging report
to Elgon Yearly Meeting concerning the stat of Friends Lugulu Hospital. He made a very strong
case for additional staff end iroved facilities J raised the issue of a rurrU.ng deficit in
the hospital budget. ortly after Bc ‘s report, Simeon 9titeme, Permanent Secretary of the
Ministry of Health of Kenya (a Friend) got up end .irici.inced that he was spedng in his official
cacity, and that the goverrent of Kenya would provide Friends Lugulu Hospital with a Kenyan
physician, three rirses, a consultant from the Ministry of Health to help realign the hospital’s
fees and collections, and boo, ooo shillings to help cover some of the hospitals debts. It was
like a miracle.

I had the opportzity while I was sick at Lugulu to experience and cserve first hand some
of the care given there. It was very good, but waits were long due to the numbers of people
needing attention end the relative lack of staff. Furthermere, the facilities were inadequate
to treat very serious emergencies and provide many kinds of surgical care. The staff often ias
unable to overcome the longterm effects of malnourisent, poor ccunity health care, and the
poverty that cises people to wait until it’s too late to bring family members in. There ‘ere
three deaths the first day I was there, all small children who were already in such poor
condition when they were brought in that theLr veins had collapsed, taking lYs next to
irjossible. Fnther child died soon after that on the shba next to us at rtoia Location—of
measles. -en I mentioned that there was an inrulation available r’i to prevent measles, the
women said they’d never heard of it end that children still die of measles every year here.
Help with health care and health education are very high prioritiest

I was warmly received at Elgon Yearly Meeting and had the cthe to meet with many meeting
representatives who told me xut their needs ii their interests. I stayed in the ho.e of the
ycs.rg Deputy Headmaster of Bdoli Friends School end his wife, Henry and Rose Wati. I was very
much impressed with how much Henry shared the responsibilities of houseork, childcare and
serving guests, that is very uual in my experience of Kenyan men. Rose mentioned to me that
she had had her last thUd — she has four while the average rnaber of children per woman in
Jestern Kenya is 10. 1 realized from what they end other yxg cles said thxi.it themselves,
that the answer to both the prclem of the oppression of women end the very high birth rate (
per year for Kenya as a whole) really is education. it is the yciger hetter educated people
whe see the status of women and the rapid growth in the population as ccwerns and choose to
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li.i.t their fily size.. This further reinforced sy already rowing interest in trying to help
voltrt.eers come to Kenya who can teach and serve in the areas of greatest need i, at the s
tine, address questior of faith and values.

I plan to write aore after I get hoie on the situation and experiences of woaen in Kenya.
I find wo.en here to be quite willing to speak frdy out their lives as long as neither n
nor leaders are aroud. I will prott the confidence of their identities, tit I wi.U share
with you what they shared with , as they asked me to do.

After the yearly meetings were over I had a wonderful cçport.trdty to travel with Bill
Wagoner, Hope Carter, and Bertha Fst (whom I mentioned in my last letter) to Turkana, the
extreme Northern Frontier of Kenya close to the herders of Uganda, Sudan and Ethiopia. We drove
through roiling green farmlands Florth of Ktt.ale, through Kapenguria where Jomo Kenyatta was
kept irrisoned by the British while he was awaiting trial, and into the (Therenganyi Hills. The
wt.jllsa are higher than some of the icu-tains of Ipalachia, and have deep ravines and rocky
rivers nrning thrci.gh them. C the other side of the hills is Pdcot, iththited by a very
traditional people wearing many many strands of bright colored beads and very little clothing.
Their gjts and co’otix1s are small coared with those in the Xitale area arx the land seems
less fertile and proc)ictive. There are still wild animals to be seen in the erenganyi Hills
and Pdcot, wi I heard tales of raiding ior, st.aspeding eleiants, and the vicixrss of the
cape boffalo who injure and kill many people each year. After we left Pokot the trees thirrd
out , the grass lost its color, wJ we passed mile after mile of mammoth 20 foot anthLLls which
looked like lsts rxio.ly erected along the road in the scri.tiby ssi. At the border of
Turkana the police at the dpoint asked us to bring them a newspr on our way back — their
post is very isolated.

Turkana is arid brushy desert criss-crossed by dry river beds which carry rushing torrents
of water i create dangerous flash flcos never the skies open L — ‘wt’Lic1 is not very
often. Turkana is peopled by nomadic herders who roam the desert areas of Kenya the
surrourding cotritries In search of grazing. I • a told that Turkana women are treated somewhat
better and have a little higher status in their culture than do women in Western Kenya. Several
times through interpreters they asked me to carry their greetings to Kenyan women — they thir
of themselves as being from a separate c.ritry regardless of what the sap says. The Turkana are
a really beautiful people, tall with high cheekxres, broad foreheads, and muscular bodies, tut
too many are xdernc&irished and thin. They exhibit a fierce pride in the face of tenuous lives
of stark poverty, discomfort arwi hardship.

The girls and women shave the sides of their heads xve the ears and leave hair only on a
center strip front to back which is dyed with hema and red clay, oiled and braided. They wear
many stranded beaded and metal ndaces from chest to chin and keep adding beads as they grow
to emç*iasize the neck i make It sees longer and sore beautiful. They wear several different
kinds of earrings in each ear — large silver leaves on the lower lobe, silver hoops beaded
hoops on the rim of the ear, and they often have jewelry or beads, or even plastic push pins
imbedded beneath the lcr lip. Traditionally the women are bare breasted, hot wear an ornately
beaded and decorated leather girdle aroixd the hips and a fuji. length skirt slit to the waist
made of soft coa’hides.

The men wear brightly striped wool blarl<ets draped over the shoulders with leather skins
trderneath. They too have several different kinds of earrings in each ear and often iilant
silver or beads or pieces of wood beneath the lr Up. They cut their hair fairly short, but
wear to 8 long feathers braided into it. The feathers stand straight on tcç of their
heads.

The children, if they wear any clothing at all, are dressed in shifts of soft leather.
Many of them suffer from malnutrition and skin diseases. Hope Carter and I talked about the
possibility of getting antibacterial soap bars to them to help clear i the infections, the
prlem is that there’s not enough clean water for them to wash in. Water is so scarce that the
most cocw way of &taining it is to dig deep holes in the bone dry riverbeds and drir< and
bathe from the mod at the bottom. There are water t-ar<s and deep wells in the towns, but those
to-s are very far apart, so en have to carry water in jugs on their heads for many many
miles.



Turkana buts are of loosely woven palm fronds in the shape of an igloo. These provide some
shade from the ri but not mich else. Cooking is done over an outdoor fire. The traditional
foods are cattle blood .ixed with sour milk, hearts of palm, maize en they can get it, and
dried fish. Fish come from Le Turkana — the Jade Sea — a very large and beautiful body of
water teeming with croccxlues, hiopDtamus, great herons, pelicans and many rare waterbirds.
Le Turkana is rapidly decreasing in depth and aquatic life due to prolonged droughts and the
diversion of the rivers which feed it into irrigation projects in Ethiopia Sudan.

Ckir }xxiies responded to the desert dryness by wanting dri* contirioly — water, tea,
sudas, anything to keep the mcuth moist. The air was very but and still in the daytime, but by
10 :oo each night a reaUy strong wind came i off the le which whied the curtains, blew off
the bedclothes cooled the desert dc to 60 degrees or so. That helped us inierstand why the
Turkana men wear l bL*ets yj the women children wear siltiple leather skins. The wind
died do just before sixrise and the desert air heated quickly.

We stayed in the Fl Mission Guest House at Kalacol, and visited several village meetings,
two sdxls, a basket shop which sells the beautiful Turkana baskets the women sce, and the
orrianage which the Friends Mission fouded. The village meetings are big -x lively, bit very
poor. C gr has no building at all, they meet out on the desert ixier a large tree — the
only one for miles. They sang wcnderful rhyt.1’ and chants for us, and gave long passionate
speethes of appreciation that we had come to bring them greetings from Fmerican meetings. They
even let us te their pictures, which was a real honor, as they have felt in the past that
Europeans taking their pictures were exploiting them, ‘xi their traditional beliefs held that
*otogr*s took pieces of their souJ.s away from them. The begging children made me very sad,
sad not only for them but for a world that has offered them so little.

The Friends schools are a brave effort in that harsh environment. The new school at
Lootiga is trying to pipe water to the village re it is lcated, but rixriing into red tape
and delays. The rwirsery school teacher in Lcxtwar has a class of 80 children, the te&rdcal
sct’ijl i secondary school need teachers too. The children and ycxiig people are eager to learn
-l clever, but they need picture xwcs, school books, library bxks, reference books, paper,
pencils maps.

The or*anage xses 72 children, ages 3 to 18. Some have one parent, but most are
completely orphaned. Their parents have been kiJied in the tribal border raids and wars which
still cur, or they have died of ctlera or famine. Some of the children were siokly or
disabled when they were left at the orphanage. Several had asU’ma, two were partly blind, and a
couple had deformed limbs. The orphanage is now an ecumenicai. effort and receives its support
from the Ilational CoLrsDil of Cburches of Kenya with fu’x]ing from abroad, but is in need of
children’s clothing, bed linens, washcloths and towels. The high points of my visit to Turkana
were talking with the children xj.jt their lives and bow they c to Kalacz,l, watching the
smaU children dance traditional dances, chant and play dnxas axi bells for us, and listening
to the youth choir who moved to the strong rhyths and sang powerfully for us in several
different languages. (If there were ever a way to bring them over, the youth choir of the
orphanage would make wonderful ambassadors to the U. S.)

Turkana provided for me the spiritual opening I’d hoped for. The people there helped me to
a much deeper sense of Africa as it has been, and an ixerstanding of the vast changes it still
faces. Frier I spcce with when I returned to Western Kenya said that the Turkana live now
the way the Luyia tribes lived ioo years ago, -] that if it hai’ t been for the missionaries
who brought education, motivation, and a conception of the rest of the world, that they might
still be living that way. This helped me to see the gci things missionaries did more clearly
than I had before, and to tzxerstand why Keny hold them in such high regard despite their
failings. I also read about mission work Ce buok, Lkerstanding Qiristian Missions, by J.
Herbert Kane, gives a good relatively i.jtiased analysis of what missionaries did well and what
they did badly. The xqiestionably positive achievements were that:

Missionaries learned and used the indigenous languages and served as cultural windowss for
Africans

Missionaries opened schools, brought xics a-wi provided ication which began to prepare
people for the cultural and economic changes which would inevitly come
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Nissionaries opened hespita].s and clinics and began to provide health eilication i
,.rative health care

Nissionaries worked coristently for political refor ai progressive changes, and because
of those efforts are credited with having contrihited greatly to the indendence movements in
Africa — ether they intended to assist those movements or not.

I have alluded in previci.m letters to some of the prejudices and cultural baggage that
missionaries brought with them, in addition I must add here that missionaries also carried beth
verbal and nonverbal messages of individualism and materialism that often overshadowed the
teachings of the Gospel. Sill Wagoner says ‘we taught much more than we realized, and they
learned it all tx well.’ Elisha ciA says ‘you have to look first at at the missionaries
said and then at at the Afric heard,’ The id.er missionaries were beth evangelical and
apoca1ptic in their beliefs. I nderstand from older Friends here that as those missionaries
aged wi died, many Kenyan Friends fell away in disillusiorment because the world had not ended
as they had been told it would. It may be that much of at was left among Kenyan Friends after
that significant loss of faith was a deep desire for education, indivual advement and
material advantage.

A leading I heard frequently expressed ng dedicated people here is that Kenyan Friends
must themselves now xdertake ministry to the poorest of the poor in their own country, and thos
encourage and support the development of a selflesss and concern for others which they as a
‘receiving’ church, rather than a ‘giving’ rch, have lacked. Turkana, west Pdcot, and
Elegeyo Parvet are all poor irderdeveloped areas, and are the site,s of present Friends’
mission efforts pl-r missicr for the future. The needs there are indescribly great,
bet because of historic and ever—present tribal ant4crüsas and mistrust, it is essential for
Kenyan Friends, Eo are mostly Luyias, to begin educating and training the iriligersx peoples of
those areas so that they can build their ow meetings or organizatic to meet those needs. (e
could already hear evidence in Turkana of the t.ensic begiriüng to arise between the Turkana
pastor -d his people on the one hand, J the other two pastors -w are Luyias, one Sokusu and
one Narigoli.) Kenyan Friends themselves know the prclems and the possible solutions very well
and are wiJJ.ing to work them through.

F’wd so we as Frican Friends are challenged to help and assist Kenyan Friends, X) are
still themselves in need, so that they may help assist others. Friends here have come a
long way in the 8.k years sirc,e the missionaries arrived. Some few of them are among the leaders
of this cotritry, ts.jt most of them are still struggling, and many are very poor. They have
strong loyalties and a lot of love for their family of descent, their age grcA. clan, and their
tribe, which I hope ‘will survive the shifts in values .ix] economics which have overtaken them.
Intergenerational family and community ties in the U.S. are only pale watercolors compared with
the deep bees and rich patterr of African relations and responsibilities. Friendships between
African women and frieniips between African men are often as deep and committed as their
family relaticrhi.ps and eri:kire a lifetime. People here really do reach out within the limits
of family, clan and tribe, to help sport each other, and in the more traditional societies
are highly valued and respected for doing so.

Kenya is a very beautiful courtry, has a marvelous climate and a pleasant xiirried pace
and atmosphere. I read years ago that when mers of the Peace Corps came back from Latin
America or Southeast Asia that they ‘were full of stories of suffering and need, bet that when
they came back from Africa that they ‘were full of joy. I’ve told you in these letters about
some of the needs and suffering here, but I haven’t really conveyed the sense of joy. For re
it’ s sued t in the jt.ilant traditional African music and dance, and in the rousing African
spirituals sixg in the thirches, in the image of a proud Turkana ‘woman walking across the desert
her hips and skirts swinging, j eweliry cur-king, a bege clay jar of ‘water on her head and a baby
on her back, and in the bright smile of a little &cusu boy still covered with mud and ‘wearing
the traditional rcts from his circcision — not yet able to walk comfortably, bet ecstatic
that he made it through the ordeal and will join his age mates with honor. For these reasons
and many more, I camot think of a better place for rican Friends to cross the lines of
class, culture, race and belief, and provide practical help and spiritual outreach.



I have n ccleted my visits with xthly, quarterly and yearly etings arx a. hpily
exhsted. I have gotten all, of the information stport I’ d hoped for when I deoided to
co here. A report on my work in Kenya will c back here to Elgon Religious Society of
Friends. E will review my findings sply additional information for the preparation of
a proopsal to FCC affiliated meetings in the U. S.

The most frntly requested assistance brought in the meetings here has been for
volunteers from the U.S. to teach in the sols (xJth academic i tedriical training are
need), volunteers to provide medical assistance and health eôjcaticm at the village level and
to train local health workers, wi volunteers to help women’s grc4’s with sewing skills,
bxceeping, and the marketing of h-xiwork and proôce to help those who have little or no cash
income. Thus my highest priority for assistance to Kenyan Friends is to develop a volunteer
coordinating effort to help rrui.t, orient and back people with the interest and ability to
give of themselves in these ways. Not all volunteers for Kenya have to be highly sdJied or
professionally trained to t.e on such an assigrment they need only be willing to share the
skills they already have. The children i yoxg people here are well behaved and present few
of the discipline problems so com in the U. S. The Kenyan schools have a new C ri,iJj.n and
proved t.extbuc<s to work from. The women are very entYsiastlc and vocal about their
interests and their desire to improve their sewing -i marketing abilities. Medical volunteers
do need training experience, though the level neei ‘t be what would be required to work in a
clinic or hospital in the U. S. A trained para.ethc who had served in Southest Asia, for
exale, i had worked with little equipment intermittent s4rvision might actually be
better prepared for the challenges of an African village than would a r*irse or doctor who had
worked only in well equiçed hospitai.s. We would need a qualified health professional,
preferably with Third World experience, to coordinate the orientation and clinical work of
medical volunteers and the training of local health workers for at least a two year term. ‘Lie
would also need a trained teacher to similarly coordinate the teaching volunteers, and a
traveling consultant with bodceeping and business skills to work with the wcn’ s grcs.ips. The
practical cijective of such volunteer work would be to help improve the quality and scope of
services available and to assist the Kenyan ple in their progress toward self-sufficiency
and independence.

I hope that any of you o are considering coming to Kenya to help meet the needs wiil also
be prepared to provide religious education. I ‘m not suggesting proselytizing, these people are
already Friends, ti.it teaching about iaker faith and practice is very much wanted here.
Volunteer work of this kind with a spiritual foam is not a new concept for Friends. FSC used
to provide such opeortunities, arwl Quaker workca.ps offered ycxg people ‘total immersion in a
trforming experience’. Bertha Ft, who has been in Kenya for eleven years, ever since her
retirement from teaching in the U.S., asked me to emphasize the fact that Kenya is also a
wonderful place for retired people to be of service. Their skills and experience are greatly
needed here, the pace of life is slower and less demaiing than in the U.S., and Africans still
have great respect, even reverence, for elders.

As I indicated early on, I am willing to help prospective volunteers raise funds for this
kind of work -— a year’s sport plus tr rtation to and from Kenya will cost $5, OCJ minimum
per person, but anyone wishing to travel extensively, or buy a lot, or stay in hotels on a
regular basis will need more. I am also willing to process and coordinate volunteer assignments
from the U.S., but will need part time stport to do that. I know AFSC and FtI have other
priorities and interests, but migl-r’ t each find ways to assist this kind of effort to get it off
the ground? would it be pessible for FUN and FCC, even with their differences, to work together
on something like this? Is it something that the yearly meetings might pert directly?

I am scheduling visits to monthly *i yearly meetings and rional gatherings to talk and
show slides. As I have to coordinate such trips with my work schedule, the earlier you let me
know that you want me at a particular event, the more likely I am to be able to make it. I

‘t collect as much money as the trip to Kenya cost, so any help you could provide with
transpertation costs and hospitality for presentations would be most welcome. (My expenses came
very close to the projections I gave in my first letter.>



Sincerely,

L
Janet Ptinthall Roache
409 OakdaJ.e Roai,tt
Atlanta, Georgia W30?
404-523-2555

If you have not received all of my letters from Kenya — there were two
dated August 1 and August 18 — please let me know a-wi I’ll send fllicates.
you to share them as widely as possible. flat you all for the love, stport
brought rae here and made this work possible.

before this one,
I’m counting on
and prayers that

I. /
t-)t-2-1tcLt

—

--V

MOTE I have mentioned several times in these letters the need for used clothing, religious
eóraticc materials, musical irtnsents, sewing stplies, hodcs and sc.tnil ipplles, etc. The
government of Kenya has recently enacted a law which allows them to sieze si dispose of used
clothing ni other goals coming into the cotntry for free distribution and no shipaents have
been received by the religious organizations here since Jire. Regretfully I must therefore ask
you not to send any clothes or other gc*ds into Kenya at this time. If you c.an collect aix]
store needed items and let me knit that you wish for them to be sent to Kenya, I will resprx]
telling you ‘&tn and how ‘wJ where to send them.
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PROPOSED TOpIi::S FOR INTEREST GROUPS, IMYM 1966

1986 February 16

War—Tax Concerns 1 I3riff Tischbein ± +

(Bob Vogel :) — —

(Dc’ri BLLnting. — t:Albqq
):ç j T •‘

Ecology Panel: Religious 9 13.White+(M.Massey ± ÷

grounds f’:’r envi rc’nrnental [c.. Eh:ul ding, A. Stokes,
a: t ion F. Shut ts, H. Stokes+?)

Desertifi’:ation of the 34 Jim Dudley — —C:Albqq)

Ret r eat f cr En r i c F rite n t 3 Ti:’ nt an d An n Beama n + ±

Living from Inside Out 5 Ruth Hatcher +

Refugees and Imrrii grants Dorni ngc. Ri car +

—
,, r,

,.

San:tuary 1 1’3 (jLLdLUi_Ho€4-1)— — (B. Moen)

_-iena Mac Donald — — (But 1 er)

Issues cut of the Trials: Jim i::,rbett — — (Pfeii )

infiltration; complaint
C. ‘ C € €

• U oi informers -

- I

E:tended Voluntary 20 (Maria Kreriz) —

eparture (Med Medrud)

Dc’mestic Vic’lence and 7 Jc’ Li lii s +

Abuse within the Society

Conflict Resolution 22 Judy Hei derrian — —

fc’r Farilies

LkLev5 and Anr 17 Susan Hubbard + +

Vegetarians and Vi cl ence 24 Bill Munyon + +

rCon fl i ct Resol ut ion 31 Ji Iii Dugan S + —

Conflict Resolution Ann Hart — — (R.Si:hroed

Quakers at the Bar 33 Nancy Jensen — —

Exploring Barriers to the 23 Marbie Brault — — :Pfeil)

I n ncr Li g h t

LZii
rii thu n i i y an d t ii e W cr 1 d 9 V a 1 Fer g LL SC’ fl ÷

Fariiily of Friends



—H;$t,
J j

‘? Ecumeni ‘:al Moveriient

Quakers, Indian Spin—
tual ity and the Gospel
of John

Mystii:isrii and other
Her €si es

Quaker Vocation

—ri Martin Luther King’s Real
Message (follow—up)

iH IC_ Liberation Theology and
Quaker isr

The Peasant Betrayed:

Eible 3tudy

The Quaker Studies
Fr c’ g r a ri

seeking the Will cf l3cid
as a Meeting

Friends Pyo.:ess and
Practice

M
D i a 1 0 g u e b et ween Re 1 i gi ‘:‘n

and Sciene:e

Effective Lobbying

2 ‘-

—‘ r

27 Val Ferguson

29 Leonard Dart
Martha Dart

21 Michael Clark + — (I.Carrol

15 (Kai-n Thoii)
-Ciiz-a-l5th Milford)

Phyl i s Ki r t 1 cy

Sarah Keeney
Carolina Yahne

CaroLina Yahne

25 Bill Charland

10 Vincent Harding + —

11 Roserriarie Harding — —

Vincent Harding

16 Jack Powelsc’n + +

13 Anne Thomas

(Chu’: k D:idson
(Cindy Taylor)

12 Ann ID c’ 1 1 i n s
Fruce rauder

18 Bruce Thron—Weber

30 Lecinarcf.Dart
Martha Dart

—4bb-y—Coun±h-ant

26 Leonard Dart
Martha Dart

32 Mary Hey

1 .1

±

V

Worj_IEIt hir-i 29—°
Youier1ds

Poetry and Faith

Men/Women

—
— (P. Thrn—

— (Albci)

+ (M.Hasse

— (Flagstaf

—
— (Deschane

— (Ted Chu

—
— (Albqq)

—
— (Albqq)

—
— (Albqq)

(Flagstaf

Women’ s Issues

How to rnai ntai n a Library — —

within a Meeting



Quality of Ministry
— — (Flagstaff

Aging
— — (Flagstaff

xxRight Sharing of xx4 Betsy Moen xx + +

World Resources Torn Moen

1. Is it time for IMYM to establish an escrow account for war—tax

resistors?
Facilitator: Geoff Tischbein, 501 Spaulding Lri., FtCollins CD 80524

IMYM has already prepared a minute supporting war—tax resistan.:e. Now

that we’ve rec’:’gnized the existence of the bull, perhaps it is time to

grab it hv thehorns’

Will ask Bob Vogel

2. Unity with Nature

Marshall Massey 785 Jersey Denver i::o 80220 (303) 399 8076

Concern expressed in series of articles “In Defense of the Peacable

Kingdom”, Friends Bulletin and reprint.

3. Marriage Enrichment

Tori and Ann Beaman

We will explore potential interest in and possibility and c about esta

1 ishing a year—round Friends’ Retreat Center. Among many possible use

for such is encouragement of stronger “enriched marriages” among Frier

but als’:’ among the community at large. Thursday

5. Living from the Inside Out

Ruth Larson Hatcher, PD box 394, Taos NM 87571

“same as last year”

The rediscovery of the spiritual taproot of being and doing. “If you

build upon anything or have confidence in anything which stands in tir

your foundation wi 1 1 be swept away. Return home o i tiui

and here you will see your Teacher not removed into a corner, but pre

when you are upon your beds and about your labor . . . giving peace tc

all who love and follow Him”. Francis Howgill, 1656.

6. Refugees and Immigrants

Domingo Ricart

Dorni ngo eriiphasi zes. the di st i n’:t ion between i mmiii grants who comic vol unt

r ii y to a new home and refugees, who flee their chosen home under

dur ess.

7. Domestic Violen’:e and Abuse within the Society

Jo Lillis

9. Religious Grounds for Environmental Action



Gilbert White, £24 Pearl St.,#302, Boulder CD 80302 444 0169

How do Friends relate their efforts to preserve and enhance environmer

locally, regionally, and globally to their religious beliefs? Thursd

9. Community and the World Family ‘:‘f Friends

Val Ferguson (FWCC resource per son)

Anne White will contact

10. Martin Luther King’s Real Message

Vin’:ent Harding (keynote speaker)
(follow—up to keynote spee’:h)

1.1 Libri’_ii The1 y ei r,

Rosemarie Harding and Vincent Harding

Parallels, history, etc.

i2 The Quaker Studies Program
Ann Ccl 1 ins and Bruce Crauder (M. Hasset)

U3 Bible Study
Anne Thorrias (Penny Thr on—Weber)

14. FWCC Triennial (Ted Church)

15 World Gathering of Young Friends
(Karin Thron, Elizabeth Milford)

16. The Peasant Betrayed: Hunger and Land Reform in the Third World

Ja’:k Powelson, 45 Bellevue Dr., Boulder CD 80302 449 4060

Starvation in the Third World is caused as mu’:h by government

poli’:ies —— including how land reform is or is not carried out —— as I

is by drought. What are Quaker responsibilities?

17. Quakers and Anger
Susan Hubbard, 810 Kalmia, Boulder CU dOO 7 iB, 43 ui63

Sortie degree of anger is natural and inevitable in human relationships.

Let us i:onsider ways that Quaker tradition fa.:ilitates or impedes the

constructive expression of anger. either day

18. Seeking the Will of God as a Meeting: or What Makes the Quaker

Business Pro’:ess Work?

Bruce Thron—Weber

13. Issues t:iut of the Trials: infiltration of church groups; complair

on i ii for m er s
(Nena MacDonald, Jim Corbett, Judith H’:’well)

20. Extended Voluntary Departure
(Maria Krenz, Med Medrud)



21. Mysticism and other Heresies

Michael Clark Dept.of Physics, NM Inst.of Mining and Tech., Campus

Sta, Socorro NM 67801
(Isabel Carroll, 104—A M’:Cutcheon SW, Socorro NM 87601 (505) 935 1274

22. Conflict Resolution for Families

Judy Heideriian 1104 3500 Rd., Hotchkiss CD 81419

Judy draws an experien’:e as an instructor in Parent Effectiveness

Training and study at the Center for Dispute Resolution to

facilitate this interest group.

23. Exploring Barriers to the Inner Light: Part II: Letting go of

t t c hrr:ent
Marbie Brault 3331 N. Wilson Ave. Tu’:son AZ 95716 (602) 326 3583

24. Vegetarians and Viol en’:e

Bill Munyon El Paso TX (915) 581 5947

What are the effects of vi’:’lence we do to animals? What are the effec

of eating animals? Why do we shun ‘:annibal ism? either day

25. Quaker Vocation
Bill Charland 322 7060

26. Quaker Leadership
(Bobby Counihan) (Flagstaff Monthly Meeting requests repeat)

27. Ecurienical Movement

Val Ferguson

Topic for a second interest group from FWCC resource person

29. Dialogue between Religion and S’:ience

Leonard Dart and Martha Dart (Brinton visitors)

29. Quakers, Indian Spirituality and the Gospel of John

Leonard Dart and Martha Dart

30 Friends Process and Practice

Leonard and Martha Dart 421 W. 8th St., Claremont CA 91711 (M.Yarrow)

31. Confli’:t Resolution: Imaging a Better Way

Jim Dugan Bluebell Boulder CD 80302

Jim pri:ipc’ses that Young Fri ends brainstorm this probl erii on Thursday, a

present s’Drne of their ideas to an intergenerational group on Saturday.

32. Effective Lobbying

Mary Hey

Quakers cciuld improve their effe.:tiveness in speaking truth to power.



33. Quakers at the Bar
Nancy Bigbee Jensen 1374 Dahlia Denver CO 80220 (303) 355 1796

Quaker lawyers; c’:’nflict solving in and out of ‘:ourt.

34. Desertification of the Planet
ii rn Dud]. cy (Albuquerque Monthly Meet ing)

35. Poetry nd Faith: writing poetry from the Light

Phyllis Kirtley (Albuquerque Monthly Meeting)

3E. Relationships between Men and Women

Sarah Keeney, Carolina Yahne
•‘h-’’- rriY.. de’n that works in their relationships?

(Albuquerque Monthly Meeting)

37. Women’s Issues
Carolina Yahne
(Albuquerque M’:’nthly Meeting)

38. Meeting of sanctuary committees from each meeting for discussion,

exchange of ideas and experiences. (Albuquerque Monthly Meeting)

(4.) Right Sharing of the World’s Resources

Tam and Betsy Moen, 750 Spruce, Bd 444 3650

Continuation from last year. FWCC’ s RSWR program; further dis’:ussic’n

ti:ipii:s such as Right Sharing and Simple Living; is it Sharing or Retu

ning? Action re last year’s minute urging each mtg to adopt a RSWR

project.
(Betsy and Tom would rather do s’:’mething with Young Friends)

-..,_



6 March 1986

Dear Dick,

As I mentioned on the phone, I’ve been waiting for some stuff from the
Friend’s Committee on War Tax Concerns but it hasn’t arrived yet and in the
interest of time, I thought we’d better get something out. Since this is an
issue that rising to the top of many Friend’s concerns, perhaps it would be
good to get something out to monthly meetings so that those interested will
have some time to consider the issue before Ghost Ranch. The following is my
proposal for a discussion group:

What do we do we do with our war tax concerns--how can Intermountain
Yearly Meeting support those who choose to refuse to pay their war taxes? The
issue of war taxes is becoming one of increasing concern among Friends. More
and more are refusing these taxes and are suffering the consequences. Refusing
to support war, and its preparation, is an integral part of the peace testimony
of the Society of Friends and historically, Friends have responded in a variety
of ways. Whereas the military draft only directly affects those conscripted,
the conscription of our tax dollars directly affects all of us. The military
tax refusal movement is growing as is the support for the Peace Tax Fund bill
which would allow conscientious objectors the option of directing their tax
dollars to peaceful programs. The discussion will include a brief synopsis of
the current state of affairs and consider the possibility of Intermountain
Yearly Meeting establishing an escrow account for those who wish to refuse
their military taxes. The Friend’s Committee on War Tax Concerns is in the
process of producing some materials on the issue and these will be available at
Yearly Meeting. Those interested can find further resources from:

Friends Committee on War Tax Concerns
P.O. Box 6441
Washington, D.C. 20009
202-387-7635 (noon-5p.m.)

Conscience and Military Tax Campaign
4534 1/2 University Way
Room 204
Seattle, 98105
206-547-0952

National Campaign for a Peace Tax Fund
2121 Decatur P1. NW
Washington, D.C. 20008
202-483-3751

Tax Resisters’ Penalty Fund
P.O. Box 25
N. Manchester, In. 46962

Boulder War Tax Information Project
Box 1992
Boulder, Co. 80306
303-443-3680



I guess at this point, Dick, I am torn between putting something brief

together as I have done, or a more lengthy piece that could briefly describe

the major issues and identify just what aspects of the the issue each of the

groups listed above is working on. Perhaps I could do the latter for the

registration materials to be sent out to the monthly meetings in April. It

wouldn’t take much to do it but I don’t want to add unecessary stuff to the

registration packet. I wouldn’t mind putting together something a mailing it

out myself to the individual monthly meetings if that seems more appropriate.

What do you think?

In peace.

Geoff Tischbein

?P
cc: Anne White

Connie Sawyer
Ann Deshanel



A RAY OF HOPE ON THE GLORAL SCENE

As a docent at the Denver Zoo, I was very fortunate at a regular monthly

meeting there on 5/4/86 to have the privilege of hearing Richard Salmon tell

about what he arid his wife are doinn the field of ecology and anti—nuclear

education for children around the wo’ld. The Salmons, who now live in Estes

Park, grew up and spent early adult years in South Africa and have just be

come U.S. citizens. In the South African area they developed for children

an outdoor program, which was said by Fritz Volmar of the International Wildlife

Association to be the best in the world. In this program the school children

not only learned about ecology during the five days they spent in the wild,

but also learned something about African tribes and how they live with nature

(something, he said, that white adults living in Africa do not understand).

He termed over grazing in Zululand to be incredible.

In attending different world conferences Richard Salmon has been struck
t,1i

by the neei no saw for conierencecmaking decisions, that effect the future

of yuu!lg pouie of 1he world (those making up future generations of people).

to involve t:ese young people. As a result of his deep feeling that some

thing should be done about this, the Salmons solicited letters from children

around the world, inviting them to say what they thought were world problemo.

The Salmons. contacted 140 countries ( including some schools and over l,00C

appeals to organizations and summer camps). Seventy countries became involv

ed. The letter response was overwhelming. Over 100,000 letters (901d in En

glish) were received irsthree months (Estes Park post office was inundated

with about 2,OCO of these letters a day). The country with the largest re—

sponne was the Philippines with 20,000 letters.This past November the con

tents of tnoss letters was presented to the U.N., and was accepted by U.N.

Undersecretary b. U. Yolah of Nigeria. A girl from Russia and a boy from

the United .$tates participated in the presentation. Also presented was a

three by fie foot poster done by Colorado artist Diane Watson. Across the

top of the nester is a mountain scene from Estes Park, along the sides are

scenes fron otner parts of the world, and at he bottom is a holocaust scene.

The Salmons expect this to be duplicated in smaller posters.

In Estes Fork in 1985 the Salmons established the International Environ

—mental Educational Foundation. Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands, a friend

of the Salmons, came to help work out plans for fund raising. Some of the

Pounuatior rians for environmental education are given below.

In Thialand at the end of next year, young people from around the world

ci’ to be brnh± togther to create a dialou.e for the future. They will

visit national parks and wildlife, and also refugee camps in that county.

There will be leadership training programs for young people between the

ages of 14 and 21. The first will be in Kenya this coming July, and ‘;ill be

attended by young people from different countries and cultures. They will

have experience;with nature and will see the health conditions of that country.

The International Environmental Education Foundation this year will give

its first goiri and silver awards. This project will involve school age

youngsters who have done huinatarian acts of service f°their peers. Children

need to know that their messages are being heard. Samantha Smith was working

for the Foundation in doing this at the time of her deatn in a plane crash.

It is already known who the gold and silver awards will go to, and soon you

et see publicity about this.



, \

Wildlife clubs have been formed in schools in different countries.
They do things like planting trees and work to prevent soil erosion,
work to prevent poaching, and do things to educate people in the area in
which they live. In England fifth and sixth grade children did a study of
ponds and pollution, and a study of bird habits.

In Kenya the children of the clubs
country there are 1200 clubs involving
great with not even enough pencils and

are studying soil erosion. In that
70,000 children. Their needs are
paper for all of the children.

There are different ways that young people (and others) in the United
States may become involved in the program of the International Environmental
Education Foundation.’ They might help to raise funds for such equipment as
as a van to help transport children in some of the projects, or send pencils
and paper to children in projects that do not have such, participate in
ecology programs in this country, or some might apply for participation in
international projects.

B china Bland
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